Abstract-Multiaccess mobile devices and overlapping wireless network deployments have emerged as a next generation network fixture. To make the most of all available networks, mobile devices should be capable of handing over between heterogeneous networks seamlessly and automatically. At the same time, operators should be able to steer network attachment based on their criteria. Although several cross layer mechanisms have been proposed in recent years, only the Media Independent Handover (MIH) Services framework has advanced in any of the established standardization bodies. This paper presents a blueprint for a GNU/Linux implementation of IEEE 802.21. We review the salient points of the standard, introduce our software implementation architecture, detail information gathering in GNU/Linux, and show how our prototype implementation can be used in practice. In contrast with prior published work, this paper presents a real IEEE 802.21 implementation, not an abstracted or reduced MIH-like framework, tested and empirically evaluated over real heterogeneous networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile device hardware currently supports a range of network access technologies; devices often come with integrated personal, local, metropolitan and cellular network interfaces. Once merely referred to as network "terminals," mobile hosts may now capitalize on the proliferation of several overlapping heterogeneous networks. However, in practice, state-of-theart devices still lack sophisticated simultaneous multiaccess coordination capabilities. This is partly due to the absence of standards for facilitating seamless media-independent mobility management. To address this need, the IEEE 802.21 working group (see www.ieee802.org/21) has specified an open standard called Media Independent Handover (MIH) Services [1] . IEEE 802.21 provides mechanisms to gather information from various link types and associated networks in a timely and consistent manner, and deliver it to upper layer entities.
Although IEEE 802.21 deployment is anticipated in 2009-2010, there is still no reference implementation available. This paper partially fills this gap by presenting a blueprint for an IEEE 802.21 implementation. We explain how link layer information can be collected in GNU/Linux systems and demonstrate how IEEE 802.21 services can be used by upper layers to decide on handovers and steer traffic and application adaptation. For example, we show how a scalable video receiver can use IEEE 802.21 information to request streaming rate adaptation and prepare for handovers in advance. The focus of this work is to develop methods for gathering information specified in IEEE 802.21 in a generic manner without driver modification or vendor support. We aim at a GNU/Linux implementation that uses distributionindependent and native kernel properties as much as possible.
To the best of our knowledge this is the first GNU/Linux IEEE 802.21 implementation reported in the open literature. We expect that researchers and practitioners alike will benefit from the material presented in this paper, which is organized as follows. Section II presents IEEE 802.21 and reviews salient previous work. Section III provides a high-level implementation overview and details link information gathering methods. Section IV presents empirical evaluation results and Section V concludes this paper outlining future work items.
II. IEEE 802.21 OVERVIEW AND RELATED WORK
The main design elements of IEEE 802.21 can be classified into three categories: a) a framework for enabling seamless service continuity while handing over between heterogeneous access technologies; b) a set of handover-enabling functions; and c) a set of Service Access Points (SAPs). Service continuity is enabled by gathering all necessary information needed to affiliate with a new point of attachment (PoA) before breaking up the currently used access. The handover-enabling functions are specified with respect to existing network elements in the protocol stack. IEEE 802.21 introduces a new logical entity to the protocol stack, namely the MIH Function (MIHF). The primary role of MIHF is to assist in handovers and handover target decision-making by providing all necessary information to the network selector or mobility management entities, referred to as MIH Users (MIHUs). Fig. 1 The MIH Protocol specifies the rules for inter-MIHF communication. It defines the header format, content and encodings for a set of protocol messages. Protocol messages can be carried over L2 management frames, L2 data frames, or L3 transport using IP, and are composed of an eight-byte long header part and a type-length-value (TLV) encoded payload part. Source and destination MIHF entities are identified using a unique and invariant MIHF ID TLV in the payload part. The header does not include any MIHF end-point identification.
The MIH Protocol [1] is employed for peer message exchange. MIHF Discovery is used for finding peer MIHFs in the access networks. MIH Capability Discovery is necessary for receiving the list of supported events, commands and information query types. MIH Registration enables the establishment of an MIH session between two MIHFs. After establishing such a session, registered MIHFs can use the MIH Event Subscription service to subscribe to particular set(s) of events.
Media independent handovers have attracted significant interest from both academia and industry for years now. Numerous studies point to the potential benefits from IEEE 802.21 [2] , [3] . However, these studies are conducted using simulation tools and signaling analysis only, or present prototypes which implement a subset of the IEEE 802.21 services and similar frameworks for mobility management [4] . Others proposed enhancements to the IEEE 802.21 base standard [5] , [6] . In anticipation of next generation networks, several beyond-IEEE 802.21 cross-layer architectures for facilitating mobility management in heterogeneous networks were also proposed as well as several alternative frameworks; see [7] - [9] and the references therein. Some of the beyond-IEEE 802.21 proposals detail valuable additions to IEEE 802.21, for example, by providing upper layer events. Finally, 3GPP has addressed seamless vertical handovers but only between 3GPP and Wi-Fi media types [10] . In the scenario explored, a Wi-Fi connection is solely considered as an extension to a 3GPP network. No implementation aspects are discussed.
In short, we observe lack of reports on what is actually possible with IEEE 802.21 and a wealth of possible scenarios and extensions once the standard is deployed. To the best of our knowledge there is no paper in the IEEE 802.21-related literature that actually develops, discusses, and discloses im- 
III. IMPLEMENTATION
The general architecture of our prototype implementation is given in Fig. 2 . Although it is suitable for deriving both MN and NE MIHFs, in this study, we focus on the MN version.
Our implementation has three main modules based on the IEEE 802.21 general reference model (Fig. 1) . Note that the IEEE 802.21 scope is restricted only to the functions of MIHF and its SAPs, including static network information gathering through MIIS. Thus, we developed a separate module, the Link Information Collector (LIC), which gathers information from different access technologies and delivers it to MIHF. LIC can collect link information from Ethernet (IEEE 802.3), WLAN (802.11), WiMAX (802.16), and 3G (3GPP) technologies, as explained below. MIHUs and their internal mechanisms and policies for handover decision and execution based on MIHF input are out of scope of this paper due to space constraints.
MIHF, at the center of Fig. 2 , is our core module; its internal architecture in the prototype implementation is depicted in Fig. 3 . In addition to implementing the SAPs towards MIHU and LIC, the module incorporates the Information Query module, which handles MICS, and the module handling remote peer communications. The database contains, among others, the latest link parameter values received from LIC, contents of previous information queries, event subscription lists from MIHU(s) and remote MIHF(s), and the identifiers of registered peer MIHFs. All MIH Protocol and internal messages go through the MIHF module. The interface between MIHF and LIC employs inter-process communication (IPC), such as an IPC System V message queue [11] or TCP. Communication between peer MIHFs occurs at L2 and L3. For L2 communication over IEEE 802.3 and 802.11, PF PACKET sockets [12] allow us to access network devices directly, thus bypassing the general protocol stack packet handling and avoiding kernel protocol processing. The prototype uses SOCK RAW sockets which allow complete control over the Ethernet headers [13] ; for Wi-Fi, packets are converted into "fake" Ethernet packets by the drivers. Listening to a SOCK RAW socket by default leads to receiving all packets from the current network broadcast range which, in a large network, leads to significant performance degradation. In order to reduce the amount of processing already at lower layers we employ LPF filters in the PF PACKET protocol-processing routines. LPF filters are written in the Berkeley packet filter (BPF) language [13] . This enables the MIHF module to efficiently specify the messages it is interested in. In the current version of the prototype we use UDP for L3 communication. IEEE 802.21 also allows the use of media-specific control messaging, such as Wi-Fi beacons. This is not implemented in our prototype as it requires driver modifications. MIIS queries to the information server are executed at L3 using UDP sockets and all MIIS messages are encoded in TLV or XML.
IEEE 802.21 does not prescribe how internal messages need to be encoded, but specifies their high-level content. We opted to stick with the TLV encoding for internal messages, similar with the MIH Protocol messages. This permits us to unify message construction and parsing for both internal and remote IEEE 802.21 messages. However, it is not reasonable to keep the MIH Protocol header in internal messages and we thus have replaced it with a simpler version, which includes only the service and message type, the action related to the service type, and the destination MIHF ID. We used a composite design pattern methodology to construct both internal and MIH Protocol messages in order to effectively deal with their complex structure. Fig. 4 illustrates the simplified class diagram of the message constructors.
A. Link Information Collector
LIC, illustrated in Fig. 5 , collects both dynamic and static local link information and controls all local links. Due to space restrictions, we can only detail link information gathering in this paper. Nevertheless, the methods for controlling links are similar with those employed for information gathering.
When a new link is detected by a Static Info Collector (SIC) it initiates a Dynamic Info Collector (DIC) thread for gathering dynamic information about the link. Mediaindependent parameters defined in IEEE 802.21 include data rate, relative signal strength, Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR), throughput in a particular period of time, and packet error rate. Moreover, the standard defines some mediaspecific parameters such as the Wi-Fi Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI), discussed below. SINR is not provided by the prototype. These parameter values are provided to MIHUs as events in addition to events, such as, Link Up, Link Down, and the predictive Link Going Down.
Event triggering is handled by the Event Engine module (EE). EE processes both static and dynamic information received from SIC and DIC and generates IEEE 802.21 events. In addition, we opted to let EE monitor the battery state of charge, although this is clearly outside the scope of IEEE 802.21. The logic for predictive events that anticipate the upcoming break-down in link connectivity in the near future is based on constant monitoring of the link parameters and battery capacity. Since there may be short-term peaks, for example, in signal strength, EE uses a low pass filter to monitor trends during the previous five seconds. Melia et al. [14] considered the use of more complex algorithms, which use weighted coefficients for previous values in longer-term parameter calculation and argued that their use could increase the accuracy and reliability of predictive events. We plan to evaluate such algorithms in practice using our prototype implementation in different scenarios. Further, our unified information gathering methods revealed differences in signal strength values when testing adapters from different vendors. Static LIC configuration led to connection breakdowns rendering predictive events very inaccurate. Thus, we suggest the adoption of adaptive event triggering in LIC which updates its thresholds for predictive events based on the operation of the currently used network card.
RTnetlink [15] provides an effective way to gather and control kernel media-independent network information. RTnetlink is a subset of Netlink [16] which provides for full-duplex communication between kernel modules and user-space processes through PF NETLINK sockets [12] . The information provided by RTnetlink can be classified into link layer interface settings, network layer interface settings, network layer routing tables and rules, neighbor cache, queuing settings, traffic classes, and traffic filters. Via RTnetlink, LIC can get, set, or delete all these information elements. RTnetlink enables joining various multicast groups for getting notifications about changes in states and parameters from all information classes mentioned above. This reduces the overall implementation workload considerably, spares user-space applications from having to constantly poll the kernel for new information, and allows for an elegant MIHF implementation.
B. IEEE 802.3
Ethernet provides the bare minimum information about link conditions. Besides the RTnetlink information, other necessary information is the maximum attainable capacity and the current capacity. This information can be obtained via ETHTOOL [17] , which is a well defined API for determining the status of an Ethernet link. There exists only a single ioctl command, SIOCETHTOOL, but several subcommands expand its functionality. Useful subcommands include ETHTOOL GSET for getting the currently supported bitrate and ETHTOOL GWOL for getting the maximum supported bitrate.
C. IEEE 802.11
The Linux Wireless Extensions API (WE) [18] is a generic interface to obtain statistics and configurations of a Wi-Fi link. WE methods are based on a set of ioctl calls and the /proc file system. WE provides both dynamic and static information about the Wi-Fi card and the associated link condition. A straightforward way to identify a network interface as a Wi-Fi one is to test if WE exists for that particular interface.
The centralized entry /proc/net/wireless provides wireless specific dynamic statistics from the driver that can be classified into two categories: quality and discarded packets. This entry is used indirectly via WE. Link quality statistics include link quality, level, and noise. Link level, indicating the current signal strength, and link noise level are measured at the receiver and are given either in dBm or in relative values. According to [19] , the one byte long signal strength value indicating the received RF energy is defined as RSSI. Unfortunately, we found that, in practice, the signal noise value was unrealistic for some tested Wi-Fi cards. Thus, the RSSI value given as a proportional value to the signal noise can be meaningless in practice for an IEEE 802.21 implementation. Note that IEEE 802.21 does not define whether the RSSI value should be given in dBm, dB, or as a proportional value to the radio signal strength.
The link quality metric, also briefly defined in [19] , indicates how good the received signal is. According to WE, it is a combination of different measurements, such as percentage of retries, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), and missed beacons. Our hands-on experience with various Wi-Fi cards indicates that the implementation of this parameter varies widely between different drivers. The link quality metric does provide a good additional indication about the link quality to WE with some cards but our test measurements showed that RSSI provides more accurate and reliable event triggering thresholds.
D. IEEE 802.16
Despite WiMAX Forum (see www.wimaxforum.org) efforts, implementations of WiMAX equipment still differ significantly from each other. In particular, there is no standardized way to gather information about WiMAX interfaces in GNU/Linux. Our solution was to employ a separate WiMAX adapter, presented in [20] , which reduces the complexity of LIC considerably. 
E. 3GPP
The Dynamic Information Collector for 3GPP collects transmission statistics via RTnetlink as 3G connections with PCM-CIA cards are established in Linux using the point-to-point protocol (PPP). For media-specific information, AT commands provide a straightforward way to retrieve information about the cellular link directly from the adapter card. The most useful AT commands are +COPS? and +CSQ [21] .
The Public Land Mobile Network (PLMN) selection read command COPS? returns, among others, the currently employed access technology. According to the 3GPP specification [21] , the last digit of the received response message conveys the current access technology as follows: 0 ≡ GSM/GPRS; 1 ≡ GSM Compact; 2 ≡ UTRAN; 3 ≡ EGPRS; 4 ≡ HSDPA; 5 ≡ HSUPA; 6 ≡ HSDPA and HSUPA (also called HSPA).
The signal quality command +CSQ [21] returns the relative RSSI and channel Bit Error Rate (BER). RSSI values are on a scale of 0-31 and 99, whereas BER return values (RXQUAL) are in the range 0-7 and 99. The RSSI value can be converted to dBm according to [21] . 3GPP [22] AT commands are sent to 3G cards through a serial port. The serial port connection address depends on the driver and the card used. Because of variety of cards, vendors, and different attachment techniques the device location and serial port name is easiest to determine by going through the kernel messages.
IV. IEEE 802.21 IN PRACTICE
The main aim of IEEE 802.21 is to facilitate heterogeneous handovers. Still, it can also be used to adapt network applications according to varying link conditions and characteristics of the serving network. For example, we used the prototype implementation to control Skype sessions and adapt synthetically generated video and VoIP streams based on the IEEE 802.21 information. The Skype API (see developer.skype.com) defines a way for a third party software to steer Skype behavior such as, for example, to change user status and initiate voice calls, and get timely information about Skype events such as call and chat attempts. We explored a scenario where voice calls were restricted according to IEEE 802.21 information about link conditions and network characteristics. For instance, using the cost information obtained from the information server via MIIS, we allow the Skype client to restrict VoIP calls and reply to call attempts via instant messaging according to internal policy rules, saving bandwidth. This is automated and carried out without user intervention.
Delay savings when adapting a 1 Mb/s video stream over a Wi-Fi link based on IEEE 802.21 services were also demonstrated. Even if no handover was performed, a tolerable video quality could be sustained in the weakening link by only adapting the bitrate. For VoIP, we experimented with emulated voice sample aggregation and RObust Header Compression (ROHC) as means to improve VoIP quality. These methods were triggered based on IEEE 802.21 events. For example, bundling two 24-byte voice samples into one VoIP packet can reduce total throughput (including RTP/UDP/IPv4 headers) of a stream sending 32 packets/s by 31%. ROHC improves this rate even further by limiting the overhead introduced by RTP, UDP, and IP headers. Interested readers can refer to [23] for further details on the benefits of ROHC and VoIP aggregation over fixed WiMAX and Wi-Fi links.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a blueprint for an IEEE 802.21 implementation. We introduced the main building blocks of our implementation, namely the MIHF and LIC modules, which gather and disseminate link and network information to handover decision makers, system components and applications. We showed how one can gather link information in a unified manner in various Linux distributions, without driver modifications, and from various network adapters by different vendors. We find that the information obtained from network adapters and drivers by different vendors can vary considerably; delivering information in a consistent manner requires careful and knowledgeable implementation. We also evaluated the benefits for application adaptation based on the information from an IEEE 802.21 implementation. We showed that IEEE 802.21 services may bring significant advantages in areas other than heterogeneous handovers.
Our future work agenda includes an evaluation of different algorithms for triggering Link Going Down events. We are also considering driver modifications and porting of the MIHF and LIC implementations to kernel space. The increased accuracy and efficiency, however, need to be traded off with loss in the generality and portability of our implementation. Finally, we are currently working on networked multimedia adaptation with the assistance of IEEE 802.21 services.
